ONCE UPON A TIME,
Once upon a time, in 1095, a 17 year- old- girl , Jodie, was getting bored in the castle where
she lived. Everyday, she did the same thing, she rode her horse in the forest, saved one two
princesses ( whom she found very ugly and banal…) , killed one or two dragons and ate them on
barbecue, drew tattoos , played music and helped her father, Rogue, to reign. So, a very normal life
indeed.
One day, a young boy came to her house. Like all days , she wasn’t here because she was in
“Fairy tale club” to chat up some girls. The boy waited for ten long hours and, at last, Jodie arrived
with a girl hanging to each arms. She had obviously consumed too much alcohol and laughed loudly.
The boy sighed heavily, she was just like everybody described her. He got closer and said:
“ Mrs Jodie! I need to talk with you, it’s important!”
Jodie pushed the two girl, who fell on the floor, and moved a step forward with a poker
face. In front of the boy, she asked
“What? What do you want?” with a beatific smile.
The boy sighed again:
“ Princess Alice was kidnapped by dangerous creatures, you have to save her!” he
exclaimed. Jodie laughed again:
“ I’m sorry guy but I have three princesses to save tomorrow and I’m not sure to go…”
“I think I can say something that will motivate you…”
“What? She loves girls too? I’m sure she’s so banal” Jodie ironized
“She’s a pin-up, she has blue hair, amazing green eyes, a perfect face and a perfect body,
moreover, she has tattoos and piercings…”
“ ARE YOU … KIDDING ME?! Is it true ?? Nobody is like this in the country ! The girl shouted.
“I’m not lying, I think you will find her so gorgeous. But saving her will be not easy… The
creatures which defend the castle are more dangerous than everything you know. And the castle is
so horrible!”
“Haha, guy, for a pin-up I can attack everything!” our intrepid heroine exclaimed.
The boy wanted to answer but Jodie was already gone. He saw her far away in a cloud of dust
caused by her horse.
The boy howled: “ Mrs Jodie! She is in the terrible castle of Iceland!”
Jodie galloped for two days ( with an amazing hangover). She did a very short break in a very
good hostel ( we recommend it to you). The second day, a coffee in her right hand, still galloping; she
saw a very big pink castle. She threw her cup of coffee and jumped on the ground. She stretched
and went to the castle surrounded by ice; It was strange, with a lot of flowers and butterflies. Next to

the castle, there was a very big flag with a picture of the famous band “One Direction”… Jodie
refrained from vomiting.
“Oh my god … It’s horrible. Poor princess. It’s like hell here! That’s gonna be very hard, I
hope she’s really beautiful..” our heroine thought. She crossed the bridge. Obviously, she heard a
terrible growl. She took her two guns. The ground shook and a very big dragon appeared. He , or
probably, she, had pink scales, red lips and a bow tie on her head. She was so cute… Jodie shot her
and the dragon fell on the floor. Poor dragon! Jodie was nice so she didn’t kill the strange dragon.
She raised her head and saw blue hair on the window of the tower. The princess, intrigued by the
noise, was watching the scene and smoking her cigarette. Seeing this beautiful, no, gorgeous rather,
creature, Jodie opened her mouth, dazed. The princess laughed,
“So, are you coming or are you waiting for snow in July? “She asked .
“I…I…I’m coming! Wait, wait don’t move girl , I’m running!” Jodie screamed
She tried to open the door of the tower but a bell rang. Suddenly, one hundred penguins
surrounded her. They wore armors and carried lots of weapons. A terrifying army. Jodie was afraid,
her enemies smiled with the sadistic smile typical of penguins…. She knew that she would probably
die. She thought about her short life, which dreams she wouldn’t achieve and this princess that she
didn’t save… This perfect girl that she wouldn’t be able to love. The army of penguins jumped on her
and attacked…
Is it the end of this story?
Of course not!
The pink dragon was alive. Grateful, she decided to save Jodie and she ate all the penguins. She
burped loudly. But Jodie was hardly hurt. She thanked the dragon and walked up the stairs . On the
last floor, she met the princess and crawled on the floor, exhausted. Alice screamed and grabbed her.
“Jodie! Wonderful and courageous girl! You saved me! Don’t die! Don’t leave me alone!
You’re what I’ve always dreamed of, I need you! I want to live all my life with you, please..Stay!” she
sobbed.
Then, Jodie opened her eyes and laughed.
“It’s a joke girl! I’m alive don’t worry! Haha, you’re so cute! “Don’t leave me alone!” “I need
you!” “ I want to live all my life with you!” , haha, good girl!”
Vexed, Alice slapped Jodie. After glaring at her and giving her a nasty look, she kissed her.
As you can guess, they lived happily ever after. Jodie almost stopped her mistakes and her
parties every night.
Finally, they adopted the pink dragon and called her “Katy” and they also adopted a little
opossum, “Crash”…
THE END.
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